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HERE, here's all the money I owe you, at last,” said sister.

Big brother held out his hand for the bills. “Let me see, how 
much was it?” be queried.

“Six dollars, wasn’t it?" said sister.
Big brother started to speak, then thought better of it and merely look-

,d “Ncw^whaVs 'the'matter," said sieter, epswerjes the look, “did you think it 

more?” x ,
Well, by my reckoning, it was seven-fifty,” said big brother, “but it doesn t 

make any difference.”
“Yes it does,” cried sister, warmly. “Bet I don t think 

you’re right B> Don’t you remember I borrowed five dol- 
i lars, and then I paid for your share of -auntie’s present, and 

then one day you let me have four more, and then I paid for 
the express' on all the packages for yon?”

! “I thought X paid you for that express,” expostulated
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you started to, and then you said you'd let that 

I go towards what I owed yon.”
“Did I?” said Bob. "All right then, we won’t say any

thing more about it.”
A woman convinced against her will is of the same oym 

I ion still. Incidentally, so is a man. And although Bob s 
words were all that could be desired, he looked the most un
convinced man that ever happened, and sister naturally re-

'__________________ .1 fused to let the matter drop there.
. -, , ». Oti the end, after half a hour’s arguing, Bob bad lus way.
and took only the six dollars. Outwardly, lie assured sister that she wasidoubtless 
right. Inwardly, he felt convinced that she was not. And sister, kndwug rust 
how he felt, smarted under the injustice of being sure that she had paid her just 
debts, and being equally sure that Bob liekcved she had not.

All of which I have set down here, because it is so typrort of the financial en
tanglements into Which the average family so often getp.

“Well, what of it?” perhaps you say.' “What's a dollar 
brother and sieter?”

tk my friends, it wasn’t the dollar and a half that mattered,, or that ever 
matters. It'isn’t the money at alt that counts, but the feeling of resentment and 
injustice that the trouble money may cause.

This big brother, as I happen to know, would, gladly have given sister five 
dollars outright, and often did. It was the knowledge that she didn’t believe he 

IWas giving it to her that irritated him. ,
And on her side, it was the feeling that she was really paying all her just debts 

and that her brother thought he was excusing her from some of them, that both
ered her.

Mind you, I don’t mean that the resentment 
>tbee at all, or that the disturbed feelings arisi
■ standings very often jdo endure, only it is so foolish to allow them to disturb the 
1 family harmony at alk
fl How avoid it? vÿ.wl. ... , , ..... . ...

■ Why, simply by doing what these two so evidently hadn’t done—by setting
'down all financial transactions in black apd white. „ ,
i I know a (amily of three sisters, all wage-earners, who are continually lending 
and borrowing among themselves in times of financial stringency W prosperity. But 
.'they never have the least trouble about such things, because they have malde it a 
fixed rule that both the borrower and the lender shall keep a written account of 
the transaction.

Ï Of course, you trust those whom you live with and love; of 
wouldn’t mind lending a little money to them and not getting' it back; of course, 
you wouldn't be so vulgar as to fight about money matters anyway—yes, I know all 
that, but why not avoid the slightest possibility Of misunderstanding by business
like methods in money matters, even between house-mates?

I really think it pays.

“No,,
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I'-XIthe sledge—to drag from it the man jvho 
had struck him, to choke life from the 
jtace that haunted that mental picture of 
plis grinning at hinf and gloating always
from the shadow world, just beyond the J. mUTTUjjy
pale, sweet loveliness of the woman who US iTflll overthrew the monarchy in 1868, and was them are Don Jaime’ of Bourbon, the

^TbatVcturè came to him milk Austria May Ndt Wdcome ; “T** ^ educetio” “nder the

and more -vividly, and from out of , , C\ J_ _{' I This n0* prevent him, however, from p,.^^ j,-ernaBdo and Prince Alfonso of

sly, Z...!! “*m""“'“ asSÆtifv'wA.
Ze cariboo-oo-oo he ver’ polite— Rreat eyes glowing like fire, her hea.u _ ^ , , I After the restoration, he developed into secretary of state to Pope Piua X., 3U»d

He roas’ on hieh P ,ace tarB wrth. 8g6rir whlch he hadJ Hope Morfey, OttC of liter the most renowned and successful of Span- Oranard, master of the home to King
w llr J îw last seen in it m life. ^ ish dramatist, his playe being celebrated | George; Lord Bellew, Lord Emly, Lord

He^di sti to ram’» eat'” To J“ Thoreau there “*??* ahuDBt NeW PeCtS t on)y in every country of the -world ! Petre, the sons of Field Marshal Sir
“e T * “ comen , to come from that face a living veace, _________ __________ where Spanish-is spoken but also in other ! pk-elyn Wood, and of Lord Chief Justice

Will, _11„ .h.» rn„ w wnr,, ’ crying to bim its prayer for retribution, ------S 1 lamte where they have beat *#iduced in Russdl of Killoween. The building was
of^.1^ tS: nleading with W* to Lfaeten ,h“ ub^’ HU trHMl„„,d form. y8Ze of-them have been once the home of Warren Hastings, The
of the song, Mukee and hl® “f®?6 | brown hands about the throat of the mon- >'■ „ violently anti-Catholic end have incited teaching is entirely in the hands of the

£n ^taeT^d ^ u'Kn the «W» ahe#d’ a?f_chu0ke (Copyright’ im’ hr tnoiBrentwoqd Com- against Catholic insti- J^uit Fathers
fe“.up?n th* y°T' J>° dr?w from it all Kfe. It drove rearnn from him p*Jsy/■ étions, indeed, sqtne pf the outrages per- MARQUISE DE FONTENON.

Wd lle»vmg him with the one thought that King Alfonso’s Ateen in bestowing the™'™^ inBaicchpnat couple of years feu»-.
Wi»hefl.ïh?n^th fiX.Huht’ tb^crXwd* the laonster was almost within rea^i; Order of the Oolilcu.' Fleece upon Jose ag0. when citovbnts and’ntonahteties were "
^d lrthf ̂  WüuÎms ^ f«tor ^ho and ** replied to the pra?er TthJ Eehegaray, is liable-to give a considerable s*cke(1 lnd even the tombs of the dead

„v. ...  ___  ... Tf-rriX' ,^fn breath that came in moaning exhaustion amoUnt of offense at the Court of Vienne, Sister3 0f Mercy profaned and-their re-
kes, we started from the Etawn y was puffing from his - J from between his lips. for the Golden Flèeee is the principal or- mains rorrj^| around the city in derision,

just a Week, «go todaÿ- , j. T , He did not feel the soft, sun-packed der of Austria as well ae df Spain. Fran- were attributed largely to the effect of
Jan had come.yery negr, The^stranger “Looks like a fight, doesn t iLJs . mow under the beat of -his feet. Hero- cja Josephistiie gtoed master within the HOme o£ Echegaray’s plays. To give such, 

lnterrupcd hunseifto stare into the thin. Once Iasi ^ “f1' , Vtived the lash of lowbanging .bushes with- dual empire, whereas King Alfonse is sov- j au eQentjaHy Catholic order of knighthood j
beret face that, had grownjjke.a white “Bo did I, said Jan^who Mid - out exj,erieneing the sensation of their erejg„ Df the order in Spain. In Austria, as the Goiden Fleece to a man who .bas 
cameo almost Within reach of hm. With en his cyes froin the joetlmg crowd. sting. Only he knew that he wanted air— the rules of the order are very strict and ahown 60 persistent a foe of the
a startled cry, he drew a step back, and at.rS!.*?r *°T*!*,*°d more aed more air; and to get it he ran its membership is restricted there to men Catholil, church, will, to the Austrian
Jan s violin dropped to the snow. . tinned V llliame, beyond the Great Slave #ith open month struggling and gaspmg who can show many generations of Catho- ^ourt seem nothing short of a sacrilege.

For no longer than a breath there wgg country-.» „ - for it, and yet not knowing that Jean de lice and exclusively noble ancestors on ”“ourt> 8eem 8
silenee. The man wormed himself back j "Far beyond, said Jan, lifting his eyes Qtavoi„ would have called him a fooljbotk sides of the house, free from any. One ef (ht New Peers
into the shadows inch by inch, followed I quietly. ‘IX wee ver near to ze Great for the manner in-which he sought it. ! bourgeois stain. Indeed, the actioh of Samuel Hope Morley, former Governor , ,
by the white face of the hop. Then there Bear.” . „ He heard more and more faintly the run I tle emperor in bestowing the Austrian or- the Bank of England, who has just. often wXnJ^“«'T „ „1DTnr.
came shrilly from Jm s bps the mad The factor stared at him m amazement. o( the rie*» Then he heard it no longer der upon the Duke of Orleans on the oc- been rajsed t0 tbe peerage, is the son of PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA,
shrieking of aname, and his kpffe fiash-| ‘You saw it. be enclainMd. and even the craelting of the whip died cation of his marriage to Archduchess tlle late gamuel Morley, who represented ! Boil 1-2 cup tapibca in three cupsofhot
ed_e* be leaped alt the otherih leewrti. | But Jan turned away, as if he had heard His heart swelled m a final burst- Maria ' Dorothea of Austria was condemn- Bristol for so many years in parliament, water till clear. Cut Snc one tinall pipe-

„ * WHh nothing, and paaaed behind the pp«hs of in effortj and he plunged on. until at ^ „ a violation of the statutes of the an(1 who on two occasions, refused o.,cis| apple ^dd one and one-half cups of sugar
h» cleared hmieetf waiting dogs to restore hm premous violin u<(, feia legg Crnmpl«l under-him and he; order, owing to the fact that the duke s o{ e eS9ed upon h;m by Mr. Glad- and stir into the tapioca when partially

Jane arm wait .part to its peg on the cabin wall. The factor’s ^bed face downward in the snow, me grandmother, thé late Duchess of Orleans, Bt0ne in the name of Queen Victoria. cool „
kaife ripped, h» coat- word, had stirred deep memories within f^i stung by sudden death. born a prince, of the grand ducal house ïhe XlorLs rame originally from the TOMATO SAUCE,
powerful fist and lest him, and for the first time since be had jg was then, with his scratched gpd of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, had lived and Nottingham village of Sneinton and estab- Boil ope cup steamed tomatoes, one tea-

tbe boy reeling to the ground. < j come to the post to eppkeno wordto Me- bleeding face lÿing in the enow that re»- died as a Lutheran. I lialied a hosiery business in the county spoon onion juice, one bay leaf, a litt^
Stunned and bleeding, Jan dragged him-,hew when he found tor wakeful and ^ began to-return to him. After a Ht- The Bourbon ruler, ef Spain have al- t c Nottingham, towards the close of parsley and one-quarter teaspoon salt tp- 

self to hie knees. He saw the dogs turn- friendly m tor cat . tie while to dragged himself weakly to his wayB been much more liberal in the to- tZ* «,-hteenth ccntery gether five minutes, then remove bay lerf. MARINE NEWS
ing, heard a low voice urging them to the Neither was it the old Jan Thoreau who kn,e8> atiB panting from the mad effort Btowal of the Golden Fleece; and the K»i- Th g two toothers, John and Melt one tablespoon butter, add one table- ■ , a u , ■
trail, and saw the (ledge disappear into ] returned to the excitement about the great he ^ made to overtake the sledge .-From ger King George, the Duke of Connaught Rih^ jX wa8 Jhe traveler for the spoon flour and blend anooth, then slowly (A move is already being made in mnuw
the forest. He staggered from his knees fire. With his long bunting-knife flartung mat distance he heard faintly the noise and other Protestant princes and sover- S™8”’. ? 7? course of hL journeys lie add tomatoes. Cook tdl thick. real toward, a Canadian marine Lloyds, m
to his feet, and stood «raying in hi, weak- above his tool, to plunged in the throng rf^toXting, the whispering echo of half cigna who welr tlle Golden Fleece, have M^Panlten of Maiden- i. STUFFED POTATOES. agreement with the Prom»e of government
new. Then to Wlowed. |around the canton, crowding and joet- hundred voices, and he knew that the aU received it from the crown of Spain. b d xSTuSlv became the mother -if: Bake good-sized potatoes until soft and ho^

He forget that he was leaving hie knife ling with the others, hm voice nsrog in d from the revelers at the post. gtiu a certain reserve is looked if? Morlev and the grand- cut round piece from top of each. Scrape Builders exchange banquet. It is hope-
______ forgot that back there about shrill crie, at he forced himaelf through £ proof to him that there tod been by the court of Vienna on Z new neS Be was a wo- out the inside carefuUy, without‘break- to form a mutual comply, thegove,
ro there were other dogs and ether, to the edge of the fire. Cummins was no interruption to the carnival, and that the part of the King of Spain in _* * e , character,and it was due to her ing the skin, and mash contents smooth- ment guaranteeing it ^ to a mfihon doi 

men. He only knew that once before to there, kneeling with turned-up sleeves and th e ^ the edge of the forest tod the bestowal of the Toison d’Oi and its that thé ' brothers arranged to ly with half a teaspoonful butter and the ’V? ■ fiZfhvîZwb
had seen it dedge dip off into the wilder- greasy hands beeide tbe huge roast, and ^ witnessed by none. i grant to Echegaray is certain to be ^TT^Londen warehouee for their Not- same of cream for each potato. Season etorw the same a?Aïed
new; that its going had left him a life when he saw Jan he stared at bun in Qaickly his mental faculties readjusted resented on the banks of the fpei a “X I with salt and pepper and mix soft with and at the end of the year, after payinf
of hatred and bitterness and desire for wonder. There was neither laughtpr nor tbemwlves. He rose to his feet, and for Echegaray, who is of obscure orl- tl^*m «°™8 unpretentious a little milk. Strain one beaten egg for iour peir cent on the goveroment low
vengeance; and that this was the same eong in Jan Thoreau s voice. It Was vib- a £ew moments stood hesitatingly. He had gin ln<t who began life as an engineer, R 0ft Milk street, in the six potatoes, put back into the skins and
mm. who was sUpping away from him ih W with a rtrange savagen.se wfeehny.. „„ weapon; but as his hand rested upon continuing as a professor of applied Mathe- ^ ^ZZo^and Xwiie w«e con-, heat thoroughly.

eBSsrtrssstztti —-■ -■ «4. wSrôn-Sslrt
slisskvsis'rniiGHS AND COLDS fn1;;' ■™ïsounds filled him with fierce strength. He his side. Then, so quickly that the start- £nd disaimearine without warning, trailing wUulIJ Al» U GU LlfJ tetof these, and was bt> rp. on each box, -5c. The gotornment steamer Stanley, whic

is. jîsu-jsî rsr t- . • —^sssssrr-slowly at first, swinging In the easy wolf- “Ze fight at ze Great Bear!” he cried and’ without apparent effort to the work- Afg Dreaded by Motheft Who Feaf for figurc! !” Lo*f“ ^“Morle^becamc Birmingham Age-Herald. schooner Lavonia and the British toi
lope of the foU runoer, with hi. elbows in .wift* eagerness. “For who you fight ing commands of Us brain. . ™ UPfu nfThei r Children ^ tto’fi™ a^d UWt S “So' you are the father of twins?” “^rga, Out of the ice m the Annap,
ciose to his sides. at ze Great Bear?” , Where the forest broke into an oynmg the bfitety Of l heir Children ,tt«Jieadlof thgfinn, and m »» “Yes They look just like me, tom" R"«r-

The doge lowered their tond» again, and The factor was silent,, and the muscles lighted by the stars, he found blood in Keoecc» teoto» « him a conaider- “Oh, well, I wouldn’t worry. Some
Aed their chops at the «dors m the air. of his arms grew like steel as to saw the the footprints of the leading dog. Half way , -gxr» fUfiCF’C SYRUP J??1 ^ ^5 ’ f fnrtuL Everything he children when they get older don’t look at

Suddenly he reach-1 Hcroag the open, he saw where the leader UK. U1A3C 3 . OK ghle iucrease of fortune^ all the way they did when they were bab-

WÊÊÊÊÊKmi lwseed m f; I
TU8PENTINE

where the trail was rough and rode'where l What a weight of responsibility rests Catholicism, absolutely dedramg to employ 
if am noth and hard The deep imprints o.- the mother of the family during the anyone belonging to that faith. ïwTtoSritorf.rltotftSTÎtol-, Winter season! > . I The new peer like his yonder brotimrt

ed that he ran for only a short distance In every cough and cold she recognizes Arnold, who a few months ago mameu 
rt a timX^nndred yard, or less-and the voice of Croup, Bronchitis, Consump- Mrs. James Runyon, of New lork, 
that after each running spell he brought tion or other deadly throat and lung com- achieve^ fame on the river, while 
tto mck tTa walk. He was heavy and plications. jty College, Cambridge, and
lacked endurance, and this discovery' Few people, even among those who are bia university m the Oxford ^and ^ Cam- 
brought a low cry of exultation to Jan’s convenient to doctors, can afford the lux- bridge boat race. He is also, like Arnold 
brought a ion cr> : ury of a physician for every cough or cold, Morley, a member of that ultra-exclusive

U, f-1] into a dog-trot. Mile after mile even though they realize the seriousness club the Royal Yacht Squadron, and as a 
™ 8 to' ' ' ^ ' - totom duly qualified navigator won the Queens

Cowes, peirhaps the most coveted
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(Synopai* of Previous Chapter») ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. IS. 
AM.

....8.41 Low Tide ....3jj> 

....8.05 Sun Seta ...... 5.11
of Metises. Jan., who ssmtte*hrtlgl moments, 
«•invited to stay en ta the cabtowtth Cuwnilu,

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

The time'used is Atlantic standard.

Isa PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Btmr Morien, 490, Burehell.from Sydney 
Sailed Yesterday.

Am» «M, tiro named
«ÎÏÏSItoieM'disae’e 

be little toby, prevents her 
. u uapapotM.

|
, 3,444,Couch,o?*Ms

Stmr
■ for Manchester via Halifax,

Stmr Lingen, 2,606, Paterson, for 8yd-

BRITI8H PORTh 
Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard stmri Canada, 

i Portland; Grampian, from St John.

-'WXXX 1- .........."«"JM
1 lr< m*

Daily Hints «ey.
.. is

For the Cook
from Portland; Grampian, from 8t John.

Plymouth, Jan 14—Ard stmr New York, 
from New York; Amerika, from Net» 

‘York.
RAKED TAPIOCA PUDDING 

To one quart of milk add two large tab
lespoonfuls of tapioca, two well beaten 
eggs, two-thirds cqp of sugar, a little salt 
and nutmeg. Bake half an hour and stir

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York,"Jan 13Ard schr R Bowers, 

from St' John; 14th, schrs Archie Crowell, 
from San Andress; Lucia Porter, from Si 
John;. Rhode itolmes, from ÿhulee (N SJ

New York, Jan 14—Sd schr General 
Laurie; Caledonia, for Halifax (N S)| 
Helen Montague, for Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Jan 14—Sid schrs K»r 
mote, for New York; Ernest T leefi fot 
New' York; Centennial, for New York.

New York, Jan 14—Ard stmr St Loui* 
from Southampton.
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WAS NOT A LUMP.
She weighed 224 if she weighed an oun, 

and she did weigh an ounce.
Tbe whole rink shook and rumbled : 

she struggled (round 
er the whirling art.

Suddenly—a terrific roar—a pgpm—ar 
there, piled up upon tbe boarding, lay 
heap" of overbalanced femininity.

The woman opened her eyes.
“You will have to wait but a momei 

madam,” politely remarked tbe manage 
“We have just sent for the crane. I tru 
you are not hurt?”

“N-n-o, I don’t think so,' ’she gasp 
bravely back. “Bin, oh, thore are son 
dreadful lumps in your floor.”

"Lumps be hangefl, madaify'’ growled 
half-smothered voice from. • undemeat 
“I’m not a lump; I'm one of the atten 
ants.”—Boston Traveller.

licked their chops at the odors in the air. of his arms grew like
With a j*ll Mnkee and three Crees dash- madness in Jan’s face.------------- —--------
ed toward the fire, long-hooked poles in ed out and gripped the boy’s wrists. Jan 
their habda; and as the caribou carcasses made no effort to evade tbe clutch, 
were turned upon their huge spits, and “For who you fight?” to cried again, 
their dripping fat 'fell sizzling into, the “For who you fight at ze Great Bear?” 
flame», the wild chorus of men and dogs “We tried to kill a man, but he got 
and Jan’s vioKn rose higher, until Cum- away,” said Williams, speaking so low 
mins’ great voice became only a whisper that only Jqn heard, “fie was—” The 
in the tumtit. _ j factor stopped.

The third caribou had been twice turn- “Ze miseioner!” panted Jan. 
ad upon its spit, and Mukee and his Créés The wild light went out of his eyes as 
paused in waiting silence, their hooked he stared up at Williams, and the softer 

- poles gripping the long bar that rested glow which came into them loosened at 
horizontally, across the arms of two stout once the factor’s grip on the .boy's, wrists, 
posts driven into the .earth close to 
fire. At this signal there was a final
burst from the waiting horde, and then eyes of Cummins as he madq his way ; Ups. ,
a momentary silence fell as Cummins among the men. There visa new burst; He fell into a dog-trot. Mile after mile even though they realize t
sprang upon one of the bread-boxes and 0f song as Mukee and his Créés pulled dropped behind him; other miles were oi neglecting such ailments. , .
waved his arms frantically above his toad, down a second caritou, but the boy paid atoad of him. an endless wilderness of. For all such Dr. Chase has provided a pup at Cowes, pmhaps t

“Now!”. he shouted. “Now! ‘Ze cari- no attention to the Jresh excitement. He miles, and through them the tired pack per- prompt means of cure known as Dr. prize of the yachting nor d.
boo-oosoo-’ ’’ thrust bis knife into its sheath and ran 6isted, keeping always beyond sound and Chases Syrup of Lmsced aud Turpentine. . He is a member o^the^

swiftly through the packs of dogs vision.

I

in her efforts to mai

r or regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

I
i
t

the “Yes, tbe miseioner!” 
out- Jan drew back. He évaded meeting the .Dr. Morse's 

Indian 
Root Pills

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of tile . 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 37

Four-in-Hand 
iib, has wonWith eyes flashing with excitement, Jan -ran swiftly through the packs of dogs vision. , , , . .1 l)?l r?T whf, ™othe™ pr™ tins Club, and the Ceaching Clu _

Stood before Cummins, and his violin fighting and snarling over the scraps that The stars began fading out of the skies, treatment above aU others is bet «.use of its pumerous cups in four ‘
shrieked out the wild tune to a rtiU wild- htl bien thrown to them; part Maballa,! The shadows of the forest grew deeper suitability for chfidfen. It is sweet and turns at Ranelagh and is devotcd to goU-
Sr response of untamed voices. |who was watching the savage banquet and blacker, and where the aurora had pleasant to the taste. and children Tike is married to the daughter °* :

“N^!” yelled Cumins again. around the big fire, and into the little lightened the heavens there crept the som- to take it By it, soothing, healing action Royds Birch and lias two sons *>oti3 ”a
The wilderness song, that was known cabin, to Melisse. her gray film that preceded the dawn by it ia wonderfullyprompt m curing Croup, them over twenty. Hes.-it, «necdkvs

from Athabasca to Hudson’s Bay, burst At that pace he could have foUowed for three hours. ' Bronchitis and WhoopfUg Cough, and can to say, a Liberal m Pol,.tli)eswnHeM,1^an

ner of Jan’s running. When he heard gnawing torment that centers in the mar-'to be sure of protecting the bronchial jubilee of its foundation, may lie described

. u- SLissf» z sr&t sstiiMtt atgtt aa-°as.7®,j t vü
and ran more swiftly, his brain reeling new and poignant terror. or, Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- to alumni contains quite a, manY ' 1
with the madness of hie deiiro to reach (To be continued). ronto. kbown names as that of Eton. Among
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Stoves Lilted Fire Clay
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves
"Don’t let the fire burn thru 

to the oven*’
Make appointment by mall or 

telephone Main I 885-21.

!•
F.

mens
“Oh, ze cariboo-oo-oo, ze cariboo-oo-oo, 

He' roas’ on high,
Jee’ under ze sky,

Î beeg white cariboo-oo-oo!’’

Ou^dMngs
fiercely into the air.

“Nowf” ju shrieked.

Ze
Fenwick D. Foley
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